
 
This newsletter is intended to share some information and to generate some thoughts and maybe a laugh 
or a smile. I hope you enjoy.  I cover some very top line telecommunications industry information but more 
fun and more valuable might be the other things noted.     If you find no fun or no value, just let me know 
and I will happily remove your name from the list. No harm, no foul! 
 
I can help your organization REDUCE EXPENSES in tele- and data- communications at no risk!  
Please reach out to me when you can.  Information on how to contact me is below.  
 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SPOTLIGHT 

 Let the Tablet Wars begin!  http://insideria.com/2010/09/the-war-for-the-tablet-device.html 

 Speaking of Tablets.... 

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704011904575538351958125226.html?mod

=googlenews_wsj 

 The "soon to be" Verizon I Phone may not be built for speed. 

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704696304575538191080781392.html?mod

=googlenews_wsj   

 Want to find a human in customer service on the phone at some company?  This website 

might help. http://gethuman.com/ 

 COMMUNICATIONS HUMOR  

 How to Please Your I.T. Department in 15 easy steps:  
 
01. When you call us to have your computer moved, be sure to leave it buried under half 
a ton of postcards, baby pictures, stuffed animals, dried flowers, bowling trophies and 
children's art. We don't have a life, and we find it deeply moving to catch a fleeting 
glimpse of yours. 
 
02. Don't write anything down. Ever. We can play back the error messages from here. 
 
03. When an I.T. person says he's coming right over, go for coffee. That way you won't 
be there when we need your password. It's nothing for us to remember 700 screen saver 
passwords. 
 
04. When you call the help desk, state what you want, not what's keeping you from 
getting it. We don't need to know that you can't get into your mail because your computer 
won't power on at all. 
 
05. When I.T. support sends you an E-Mail with high importance, delete it at once. We're 
just testing. 
 
06. When an I.T. person is eating lunch at his desk, walk right in and spill your guts right 
out. We exist only to serve. 
 
07. Send urgent email all in uppercase. The mail server picks it up and flags it as a rush 
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delivery. 
 
08. When the photocopier doesn't work, call computer support. There's electronics in it. 
 
09. When something's wrong with your home PC, dump it on an I.T. person's chair with 
no name, no phone number and no description of the problem. We love a puzzle. 
 
10. When an I.T. person tells you that computer screens don't have cartridges in them, 
argue. We love a good argument. 
 
11. When an I.T. person tells you that he'll be there shortly, reply in a scathing tone of 
voice: "And just how many weeks do you mean by shortly?" That motivates us. 
 
12. When the printer won't print, re-send the job at least 20 times. Print jobs frequently 
get sucked into black holes. 
 
13. When the printer still won't print after 20 tries, send the job to all 68 printers in the 
company. One of them is bound to work. 
 
14. Don't learn the proper term for anything technical. We know exactly what you mean 
by "My thingy blew up". 
 
15. Don't use on-line help. On-line help is for wimps. 

 
BUSINESS TIPS OF THE WEEK 

 Are you avoiding trite office buzzwords? http://finance.yahoo.com/career-
work/article/110905/avoid-these-office-buzzwords?mod=career-salary_negotiation 

 How to maximize the presence of your business on Google maps. 
http://www.openforum.com/idea-hub/topics/technology/article/how-to-manage-your-presence-on-
google-maps-samuel-axon 

 Know when to let go... 
http://www.businessweek.com/smallbiz/tips/archives/2010/10/know_when_to_let_go.html 

EXPERTS I KNOW   
 

 
 At Schooley Mitchell we say "We Are the Telecom Experts" and that is true. I also know a host of 

other experts that can help you and your business. I would like you to get to know some of them.   

 PAYROLL!                    Is that a 4 Letter Word for you?  I know someone who can take all of that 
pressure away. His name is Andrew Smith and he is with PAYMEDIA.   Their website is 
http://www.paymedia.net/.   At Pay Media, they pride themselves on being Flexible, Reliable, 
Accountable and Personable.   Andrew Smith is all that...plus TWO BAGS of chips!   Seriously, if 
your business has a payroll provider and you would not give them a rating of 5 stars for customer 
service, please have conservation with Andrew Smith. I have personally heard from his 
customers about the absolute best service ever provided in this space...you might not believe the 
stories.  And the kicker is....the costs are well below five star costs.  More often than not, Pay 
Media can offer you better solutions, better service at better rates.   Please reach out to Andrew 
at (973) 428.9000 x274  or at andrew.smith@paymedia.net 
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 I know Andrew and a host of other experts.  Please reach out to me for advice on the right person 

to speak to about any service you might need.  

FOOD ITEMS OF THE WEEK 

 This is nirvana for the foodies out there...the ultimate food and recipe timeline, from 18,000 BC to 

2009.   I guess what is old, is new again! http://www.foodtimeline.org/index.html 

 Is Steak Tartar the new sushi?  http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-

bin/article.cgi?file=/c/a/2010/10/01/CM411FCPJA.DTL 

 Top Signature Dishes from famous Television shows.... 

http://bighollywood.breitbart.com/bcherry/2010/10/03/top-5-favorite-television-food-recipes/ 

THIS DAY IN MUSIC HISTORY  

 On this day in Rock History, October 8, 1957, 53 years ago, Jerry Lee Lewis recorded his 

biggest hit, "Great Balls of Fire" as a follow-up to his six million seller, "Whole Lotta Shakin' 

Goin' On". 

 Here is Jerry doing that song soon after its release. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lidFipyLG8k 

 Here is Jerry doing that same song last year!  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YT2OfE1GLc 

  

PEZ OF THE WEEK 

 The Pez of the Week is a DUO this week.  What movie are these two folks from?  

   

WORD OF THE WEEK 
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 Imminence  

 Definition :( noun) the state of being imminent and liable to happen soon. 

 Synonyms: forthcomingness, impendence 

 Usage: The air was damp with the oncoming of rain, for the storm had not yet burst, 
though the rising wind proclaimed its imminence. 

VIDEOS OF THE WEEK    

 I like dogs,...maybe that is why I do not frequent IKEA 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z7vXP3tHzhA&feature=player_embedded 

 The authentic college orientation experience of Mad Men's Don Draper: 

http://www.collegehumor.com/video:1939804 

 TMZ...for kids! 

http://www.babelgum.com/browser.php#play/SEARCH_SIMILAR,clipID:6001229,includ

eClip:true,order:MOST_RELEVANT/2,5004323 

 Flight attendant safety instruction, via Lady Gaga... 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/travelvideo/8036431/Airline-hopes-Lady-Gaga-safety-

demo-will-take-off.html 

 Does this jewelry/ring really get smaller and then larger depending on how you turn it? 

http://www.grand-

illusions.com/images/articles/toyshop/optical_illusion_ring/optical_illusion_ring.wmv 

 Children send smart messages...even when they are sleeping. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biRLM3TKUKg 

STRANGE NEWS ITEMS OF THE WEEK 
 

 When in Paris....if you are female...don't wear pants! http://news.travel.aol.com/2010/10/01/paris-

seeks-repeal-of-law-that-says-women-cant-wear-pants/ 

 I am all for capitalism and marketing and all that...but this is ridiculous. 

http://www.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/articles/2010/10/01/for_pupils_a_note_and_ad

_from_school/ 

 Great moments in lies told to the police 

http://www.thesmokinggun.com/documents/florida/suspect-denies-owning-cocaine-his-butt 

 Recyclable chips bags...too noisy.   

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748703843804575534182403878708.html 

 Chinese UFOs?  http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/howaboutthat/ufo/8043055/UFO-

closes-Chinese-airport.html 

 
OTHER STUFF and USELESS INFORMATION 
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 Think all State Motor Vehicle Departments are slow and backward?  Not New Mexico! 

http://www.bizjournals.com/albuquerque/stories/2010/10/04/daily23.html 

 Is Ford soon to be the U.S. number one car manufacturer?  

http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_AUTO_SALES?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPL

ATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=2010-10-01-18-16-52 

 Advertising market recovers.  Internet and Television play big roles. I think Americans like things 

with big screens!   

http://www.economist.com/node/17149050?story_id=17149050&fsrc=scn/tw/te/rss/pe 

 Oxymoron Alert: BOXING RING 

 Awesome golf photo from the Ryder Cup...with Tiger Woods.... 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/golf/article-1317267/RYDER-CUP-2010-The-moment-Tiger-

Woodss-challenge-Celtic-Manor-halted--photographer.html 

 Fun Website...write in your birth date, or any date....gives a time capsule of all sorts of things. 

http://dmarie.com/timecap/ 

 Pun of the Day “The first fish to gather in schools was the grouper.” 

 The earliest recorded female physician was Merit Ptah, a doctor in ancient Egypt who lived 

around 2700 B.C. Many historians believe she is the first woman recorded by name in the history 

of all of the sciences. 

 The Supreme Court chief justice's salary was $4,000 in 1789; Chief Justice John Roberts' salary 

is currently $223,500 

 
ABOUT ME 
 I am a consultant in the area of telecommunications.  All I do is focus on cost reduction in the area of 
data- and tele- communications.  Armed with a set of proprietary tools that are unavailable elsewhere, as 
well as deep market knowledge, I offer organizations a free audit of all their communications usage via 
invoices and records.  At Schooley Mitchell, we do a deep dive analysis of how an organization really 
uses their services: line by line, phone by phone, feature by feature, user by user to come up with sound 
recommendations.  My compensation comes only from a share in the savings generated.  We review it 
all, internet access, wireless/smart phones, local service, long distance, conferencing, toll free numbers, 
pc cards, etc. On average I am able to find savings of 25% and often with no change in carriers. 

Why would I be invited in, to review complicated expenses? 

 Because my services are confidential. 

 Because my customized recommendations bring noticeable savings.  

 Because only the customer decides which recommendations I will implement.  

 Because I am 100% objective and independent.  I do not sell or accept commissions from any 
carrier’s services. 

 Because I do not bill for my services until the customer sees savings. There is no cost up front 
and all compensation is funded from savings.  

 Because I continue to monitor monthly usage and invoices - always optimizing savings 
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If you know any organization other than yours that would like to reduce their communications expenses; I 
would be pleased to help them as well. I always welcome the chance to do what I do best.  

Please feel free anytime reach out to me at 973-295-6319 or at ken.toumey@schooleymitchell.com  

OTHER PLACES TO FIND ME 

 OFFICE                                    973-295-6319 

 MOBILE                                   973-727-1898 

 BLOG                                       http://sockit2me.wordpress.com/ 

 FACEBOOK BUSINESS            http://www.facebook.com/?ref=logo#!/pages/Madison-
NJ/Schooley-Mitchell-Telecom-Consultants-of-Madison-New-Jersey/152587765775?ref=ts 

 FACEBOOK PERSONAL           http://www.facebook.com/?ref=logo#!/kenneth.toumey 

 SCHOOLEY MITCHELL            www.schoooleymitchell.com/ktoumey  or 
www.schooleymitchell.com 

 TWITTER                                 http://twitter.com/kentoumey 

 S-M BLOG                                http://www.schooleymitchell.net/ 

Again, please feel free to send me a response with any comments, issues, questions, concerns, news, 
recommendations, and photos at any time.   
 
Have a great weekend! 
 
Best, 
Ken  
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